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Why
Why
Whyget
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Influenza (“flu”) is a contagious disease.
Influenza(“flu”)
(“flu”)isisaacontagious
contagiousdisease.
disease.
Influenza
It is caused by the influenza virus, which spreads from
causedby
bythe
theinfluenza
influenzavirus,
virus,which
whichspreads
spreadsfrom
from
ItItisiscaused
infected persons to the nose or throat of others.
infectedpersons
personstotothe
thenose
noseororthroat
throatofofothers.
others.
infected
Other illnesses can have the same symptoms and are often
Otherillnesses
illnessescan
canhave
havethe
thesame
samesymptoms
symptomsand
andare
areoften
often
Other
mistaken for influenza. But only an illness caused by the
mistakenfor
forinfluenza.
influenza. But
Butonly
onlyan
anillness
illnesscaused
causedby
bythe
the
mistaken
influenza virus is really influenza.
influenzavirus
virusisisreally
reallyinfluenza.
influenza.
influenza
Anyone can get influenza, but rates of infection are highest
Anyonecan
canget
getinfluenza,
influenza,but
butrates
ratesofofinfection
infectionare
arehighest
highest
Anyone
among children. For most people, it lasts only a few days. It
amongchildren.
children.For
Formost
mostpeople,
people,ititlasts
lastsonly
onlya afew
fewdays.
days. ItIt
among
can cause:
cancause:
cause:
can
· fever
· sore throat
· chills
· fatigue
· ·fever
fever
· ·sore
sorethroat
throat
· ·chills
chills
· ·fatigue
fatigue
· cough
· headache
· muscle aches
· ·cough
cough · ·headache
headache
· ·muscle
muscleaches
aches
Some people get much sicker. Influenza can lead to
Somepeople
peopleget
getmuch
muchsicker.
sicker. Influenza
Influenzacan
canlead
leadtoto
Some
pneumonia and can be dangerous for people with heart or
pneumoniaand
andcan
canbe
bedangerous
dangerousfor
forpeople
peoplewith
withheart
heartoror
pneumonia
breathing conditions. It can cause high fever and seizures in
breathingconditions.
conditions. ItItcan
cancause
causehigh
highfever
feverand
andseizures
seizuresinin
breathing
children. On average, 226,000 people are hospitalized every
children. On
Onaverage,
average,226,000
226,000people
peopleare
arehospitalized
hospitalizedevery
every
children.
year because of influenza and 36,000 die – mostly elderly.
yearbecause
becauseofofinfluenza
influenzaand
and36,000
36,000die
die––mostly
mostlyelderly.
elderly.
year
Influenza vaccine can prevent influenza.
Influenzavaccine
vaccinecan
canprevent
preventinfluenza.
influenza.
Influenza
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Inactivated
Influenza
vaccine
InactivatedInfluenza
Influenzavaccine
vaccine
Inactivated

There are two types of influenza vaccine:
Thereare
aretwo
twotypes
typesofofinfluenza
influenzavaccine:
vaccine:
There
Inactivated (killed) vaccine, or the “flu shot” is given by
Inactivated
Inactivated(killed)
(killed)vaccine,
vaccine,ororthe
the“flu
“flushot”
shot”isisgiven
givenby
by
injection into the muscle.
injection
injectioninto
intothe
themuscle.
muscle.
Live, attenuated (weakened) influenza vaccine, called LAIV,
Live,attenuated
attenuated(weakened)
(weakened)influenza
influenzavaccine,
vaccine,called
calledLAIV,
LAIV,
Live,
is sprayed into the nostrils. This vaccine is described in a
sprayedinto
intothe
thenostrils.
nostrils.This
Thisvaccine
vaccineisisdescribed
describedininaa
isissprayed
separate Vaccine Information Statement.
separateVaccine
VaccineInformation
InformationStatement.
Statement.
separate
For most people influenza vaccine prevents serious influenzaFor
Formost
mostpeople
peopleinfluenza
influenzavaccine
vaccineprevents
preventsserious
seriousinfluenzainfluenzarelated illness. But it will not prevent “influenza-like”
related
relatedillness.
illness. But
Butititwill
willnot
notprevent
prevent“influenza-like”
“influenza-like”
illnesses caused by other viruses.
illnesses
illnessescaused
causedby
byother
otherviruses.
viruses.
Influenza viruses are always changing. Because of this,
Influenzaviruses
virusesare
arealways
alwayschanging.
changing.Because
Becauseofofthis,
this,
Influenza
influenza vaccines are updated every year, and an annual
influenzavaccines
vaccinesare
areupdated
updatedevery
everyyear,
year,and
andan
anannual
annual
influenza
vaccination is recommended. Protection lasts up to a year.
vaccinationisisrecommended.
recommended.Protection
Protectionlasts
lastsup
uptotoa ayear.
year.
vaccination
It takes up to 2 weeks for protection to develop after the
takesup
uptoto22weeks
weeksfor
forprotection
protectiontotodevelop
developafter
afterthe
the
ItIttakes
vaccination.
vaccination.
vaccination.
Some inactivated influenza vaccine contains thimerosal, a
Someinactivated
inactivatedinfluenza
influenzavaccine
vaccinecontains
containsthimerosal,
thimerosal,a a
Some
preservative that contains mercury. Some people believe
preservativethat
thatcontains
containsmercury.
mercury. Some
Somepeople
peoplebelieve
believe
preservative
thimerosal may be related to developmental problems in
thimerosalmay
maybe
berelated
relatedtotodevelopmental
developmentalproblems
problemsinin
thimerosal
children. In 2004 the Institute of Medicine published a
children. InIn2004
2004the
theInstitute
InstituteofofMedicine
Medicinepublished
publisheda a
children.
report concluding that, based on scientific studies, there is
reportconcluding
concludingthat,
that,based
basedon
onscientific
scientificstudies,
studies,there
thereisis
report
no evidence of such a relationship. If you are concerned
noevidence
evidenceofofsuch
sucha arelationship.
relationship. IfIfyou
youare
areconcerned
concerned
no
about thimerosal, ask your doctor about thimerosal-free
aboutthimerosal,
thimerosal,ask
askyour
yourdoctor
doctorabout
aboutthimerosal-free
thimerosal-free
about
influenza vaccine.
influenzavaccine.
vaccine.
influenza
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People 6 months of age and older can receive inactivated
People66months
monthsofofage
ageand
andolder
oldercan
canreceive
receiveinactivated
inactivated
People
influenza vaccine. It is recommended for anyone who is at
influenzavaccine.
vaccine. ItItisisrecommended
recommendedfor
foranyone
anyonewho
whoisisatat
influenza
risk of complications from influenza or more likely to
riskofofcomplications
complicationsfrom
frominfluenza
influenzaorormore
morelikely
likelytoto
risk
require medical care:
requiremedical
medicalcare:
care:
require
• All children from 6 months up to 5 years of age.
Allchildren
childrenfrom
from66months
monthsup
uptoto55years
yearsofofage.
age.
••All
• Anyone 50 years of age or older.
Anyone50
50years
yearsofofage
ageororolder.
older.
••Anyone
• Anyone 6 months to 18 years of age on long-term
Anyone66months
monthstoto18
18years
yearsofofage
ageon
onlong-term
long-term
••Anyone
aspirin treatment (they could develop Reye Syndrome
aspirintreatment
treatment(they
(theycould
coulddevelop
developReye
ReyeSyndrome
Syndrome
aspirin
if they got influenza).
theygot
gotinfluenza).
influenza).
ififthey
• Women who will be pregnant during influenza season.
Womenwho
whowill
willbe
bepregnant
pregnantduring
duringinfluenza
influenzaseason.
season.
••Women
• Anyone with long-term health problems with:
Anyonewith
withlong-term
long-termhealth
healthproblems
problemswith:
with:
••Anyone
- heart disease
- kidney disease
heartdisease
disease - -kidney
kidneydisease
disease
- -heart
- lung disease
- metabolic disease, such as diabetes
lungdisease
disease - -metabolic
metabolicdisease,
disease,such
suchasasdiabetes
diabetes
- -lung
- asthma
- anemia, and other blood disorders
asthma
anemia,and
andother
otherblood
blooddisorders
disorders
- -asthma
- -anemia,
• Anyone with a weakened immune system due to:
Anyonewith
witha aweakened
weakenedimmune
immunesystem
systemdue
dueto:
to:
••Anyone
- HIV/AIDS or other diseases affecting the immune system
HIV/AIDSororother
otherdiseases
diseasesaffecting
affectingthe
theimmune
immunesystem
system
- -HIV/AIDS
- long-term treatment with drugs such as steroids
long-termtreatment
treatmentwith
withdrugs
drugssuch
suchasassteroids
steroids
- -long-term
- cancer treatment with x-rays or drugs
cancertreatment
treatmentwith
withx-rays
x-raysorordrugs
drugs
- -cancer
• Anyone with certain muscle or nerve disorders (such
Anyonewith
withcertain
certainmuscle
muscleorornerve
nervedisorders
disorders(such
(such
••Anyone
as seizure disorders or severe cerebral palsy) that can
seizuredisorders
disordersororsevere
severecerebral
cerebralpalsy)
palsy)that
thatcan
can
asasseizure
lead to breathing or swallowing problems.
leadtotobreathing
breathingororswallowing
swallowingproblems.
problems.
lead
• Residents of nursing homes and other chronic-care
Residentsofofnursing
nursinghomes
homesand
andother
otherchronic-care
chronic-care
••Residents
facilities.
facilities.
facilities.
Influenza vaccine is also recommended for anyone who
Influenzavaccine
vaccineisisalso
alsorecommended
recommendedfor
foranyone
anyonewho
who
Influenza
lives with or cares for people at high risk for influenzaliveswith
withororcares
caresfor
forpeople
peopleatathigh
highrisk
riskfor
forinfluenzainfluenzalives
related complications:
relatedcomplications:
complications:
related
• Health care providers.
Healthcare
careproviders.
providers.
••Health
• Household contacts and caregivers of children from
Householdcontacts
contactsand
andcaregivers
caregiversofofchildren
childrenfrom
from
••Household
birth up to 5 years of age.
birthup
uptoto55years
yearsofofage.
age.
birth
• Household contacts and caregivers of people 50 years and
Householdcontacts
contactsand
andcaregivers
caregiversofofpeople
people50
50years
yearsand
and
••Household
older, and those with medical conditions that put them at
older,and
andthose
thosewith
withmedical
medicalconditions
conditionsthat
thatput
putthem
thematat
older,
higher risk for severe complications from influenza.
higherrisk
riskfor
forsevere
severecomplications
complicationsfrom
frominfluenza.
influenza.
higher
A yearly influenza vaccination should be considered for:
yearlyinfluenza
influenzavaccination
vaccinationshould
shouldbe
beconsidered
consideredfor:
for:
AAyearly
• People who provide essential community services.
Peoplewho
whoprovide
provideessential
essentialcommunity
communityservices.
services.
••People
• People living in dormitories or under other crowded
Peopleliving
livinginindormitories
dormitoriesororunder
underother
othercrowded
crowded
••People
conditions, to prevent outbreaks.
conditions,totoprevent
preventoutbreaks.
outbreaks.
conditions,
• People at high risk of influenza complications who travel
Peopleatathigh
highrisk
riskofofinfluenza
influenzacomplications
complicationswho
whotravel
travel
••People
to the Southern hemisphere between April and September,
theSouthern
Southernhemisphere
hemispherebetween
betweenApril
Apriland
andSeptember,
September,
totothe
or to the tropics or in organized tourist groups at any time.
thetropics
tropicsororininorganized
organizedtourist
touristgroups
groupsatatany
anytime.
time.
orortotothe
Influenza vaccine is also recommended for anyone who wants
Influenza
Influenzavaccine
vaccineisisalso
alsorecommended
recommendedfor
foranyone
anyonewho
whowants
wants
to reduce the likelihood of becoming ill with influenza or
withinfluenza
influenzaoror
totoreduce
reducethe
thelikelihood
likelihoodofofbecoming
becomingillillwith
spreading influenza to others.
spreading
spreadinginfluenza
influenzatotoothers.
others.
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Plan
influenza vaccine in October or November if you
vaccine?

can. But getting vaccinated in December, or even later, will still
Plan
be
beneficial
to get influenza
in most vaccine
years. You
in October
can get the
or November
vaccine as soon
if youas
can.
it
is available,
But getting
and
vaccinated
for as long
inas
December,
illness is occurring.
or even later,
Influenza
will still
be beneficial
illness
can occur
in most
any time
years.from
You November
can get thethrough
vaccine as
May.
soonMost
as
it is available,
cases
usually occur
and for
in as
January
long asorillness
February.
is occurring. Influenza
illness can occur any time from November through May. Most
Most people need one dose of influenza vaccine each year.
cases usually occur in January or February.
Children younger than 9 years of age getting influenza
Most people
vaccine
for the
need
first
onetime
doseshould
of influenza
get 2 doses.
vaccineFor
each
inactivated
year.
Childrenthese
vaccine,
younger
dosesthan
should
9 years
be given
of age
at getting
least 4 weeks
influenza
apart.
vaccine for the first time should get 2 doses. For inactivated
Influenza vaccine may be given at the same time as other
vaccine, these doses should be given at least 4 weeks apart.
vaccines, including pneumococcal vaccine.
Influenza vaccine may be given at the same time as other
vaccines,Some
includingpeople
pneumococcal
vaccine.talk with a
should

before getting influenza
5 doctor
Some
people should talk with a
vaccine
5 doctor before getting influenza
Some people should not get inactivated influenza vaccine or
vaccine

should wait before getting it.
Some people should not get inactivated influenza vaccine or
• Tell your doctor if you have any severe (life-threatening)
should wait before getting it.
allergies. Allergic reactions to influenza vaccine are rare.
• -Tell
your doctor
if you
have
any severe
(life-threatening)
Influenza
vaccine
virus
is grown
in eggs.
People with a
allergies.
reactions
influenza
vaccine are rare.
severe
eggAllergic
allergy should
nottoget
the vaccine.
Influenza
vaccinetovirus
is growncomponent
in eggs. People
- A
severe allergy
any vaccine
is alsowith
a a
severe egg
allergy
should
not get the vaccine.
reason
to not
get the
vaccine.
A you
severe
allergy
any vaccine
component
is also dose
a of
- If
have
had atosevere
reaction
after a previous
reason to not
get the
influenza
vaccine,
tellvaccine.
your doctor.
- If you have had a severe reaction after a previous dose of
• Tell your doctor if you ever had Guillain-Barré Syndrome
influenza vaccine, tell your doctor.
(a severe paralytic illness, also called GBS). You may be
• able
Tell your
if you ever
had Guillain-Barré
Syndrome
to getdoctor
the vaccine,
but your
doctor should help
you
(a severe
make
theparalytic
decision.illness, also called GBS). You may be
able to get the vaccine, but your doctor should help you
• People who are moderately or severely ill should usually
make the decision.
wait until they recover before getting flu vaccine. If you
• are
People
whoto
areyour
moderately
severely
ill whether
should usually
ill, talk
doctor orornurse
about
to
wait until they
recover beforePeople
getting
flu avaccine.
If you
reschedule
the vaccination.
with
mild illness
. nurse about whether to
are ill,
talk to
can
usually
getyour
the doctor
vaccineor
reschedule the vaccination. People with a mild illness
.
can usually
the vaccine
Whatgetare
the risks
from

6 inactivated influenza vaccine?
are the risks from
6 What
A vaccine,
like any medicine,
could possibly
cause serious
inactivated
influenza
vaccine?

problems, such as severe allergic reactions. The risk of a
A vaccine,
vaccine
causing
like any
serious
medicine,
harm, could
or death,
possibly
is extremely
cause serious
small.
problems, such as severe allergic reactions. The risk of a
Serious problems from influenza vaccine are very rare. The
vaccine causing serious harm, or death, is extremely small.
viruses in inactivated influenza vaccine have been killed, so
Serious
you
cannot
problems
get influenza
from influenza
from thevaccine
vaccine.
are very rare. The
viruses in inactivated influenza vaccine have been killed, so
Mild problems:
you cannot get influenza from the vaccine.
• soreness, redness, or swelling where the shot was given
•
fever
• aches
Mild
problems:
If
these problems
occur,
they usually
soonwas
after
the
• soreness,
redness,
or swelling
wherebegin
the shot
given
• fever
shot
and•last
aches
1-2 days.
If these problems occur, they usually begin soon after the
Vaccine Information Statement
shot and last 1-2 days.
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Severe problems:
• Life-threatening allergic reactions from vaccines are very
Severe
problems:
rare. If
they do occur, it is usually within a few minutes to
• aLife-threatening
few hours after allergic
the shot.reactions from vaccines are very
rare.
If
they
do
occur,
usually within
fewvaccine
minuteswas
to
• In 1976, a certain typeitofisinfluenza
(swineaflu)
aassociated
few hourswith
afterGuillain-Barré
the shot.
Syndrome (GBS). Since
• then,
In 1976,
certain type
influenza
(swine
flu) vaccine
flu avaccines
have of
not
been clearly
linked
to GBS.was
associatedifwith
Guillain-Barré
Syndrome
(GBS).fluSince
However,
there
is a risk of GBS
from current
then, flu vaccines
been
clearly
vaccines,
it would have
be nonot
more
than
1 or linked
2 cases to
perGBS.
million
However,
if there isThis
a riskisofmuch
GBSlower
from than
current
people
vaccinated.
theflu
risk of
vaccines,
it wouldwhich
be nocan
more
1 or 2 by
cases
per million
severe
influenza,
bethan
prevented
vaccination.
people vaccinated. This is much lower than the risk of
severe What
influenza,
canis
be a
prevented
by vaccination.
ifwhich
there
severe

7 reaction?
What if there is a severe
7 should
What
I look for?
reaction?

Any unusual condition, such as a high fever or behavior
changes.
Signs
of a serious
What
should
I look
for? allergic reaction can include
difficulty
breathing,
hoarseness
wheezing,
hives,
Any unusual
condition,
such as or
a high
fever or
behavior
changes. Signs
paleness,
weakness,
of a serious
a fast heart
allergic
beatreaction
or dizziness.
can include
difficulty
breathing,
What
should
I do? hoarseness or wheezing, hives,
paleness,
weakness,
fastperson
heart beat
or dizziness.
Call a doctor, or get athe
to a doctor
right away.
What
I do?
• Tell should
your doctor
what happened, the date and time it
Call
a
doctor,
get the
to a doctor
right away.
happened, andorwhen
theperson
vaccination
was given.

•
your doctor,
doctor what
date and to
time
it
• Tell
Ask your
nurse,happened,
or health the
department
report
happened,
and
when
the
vaccination
was
given.
the reaction by filing a Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting
• System
Ask your
(VAERS)
doctor, nurse,
form. or health department to report
the
reaction
by
filing
a Vaccine
Adverse
Event Reporting
Or you can file this report
through
the VAERS
web site at
System
(VAERS)
form.
www.vaers.hhs.gov, or by calling 1-800-822-7967.
Or you can
report
through
the VAERS web site at
VAERS
doesfile
notthis
provide
medical
advice.
www.vaers.hhs.gov, or by calling 1-800-822-7967.
VAERS
does National
not provide medical
advice. Injury
The
Vaccine

8 Compensation Program
The National Vaccine Injury
In 8
the event that you or your child has a serious reaction to a
Compensation Program

vaccine, a federal program has been created to help pay for
In the
the
careevent
of those
that who
you or
have
your
been
child
harmed.
has a serious reaction to a
vaccine, a federal program has been created to help pay for
For details about the National Vaccine Injury Compensation
the care of those who have been harmed.
Program, call 1-800-338-2382 or visit their website at
For details about the National Vaccine Injury Compensation
www.hrsa.gov/vaccinecompensation.
Program, call 1-800-338-2382 or visit their website at
www.hrsa.gov/vaccinecompensation.

9 How can I learn more?
• Ask
immunization
can give you the vaccine
can I provider.
learn They
more?
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package insert or suggest other sources of information.
•
They can give you the vaccine
• Ask
Callyour
yourimmunization
local or stateprovider.
health department.
package insert or suggest other sources of information.
• Contact the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC):
• Call
your
local or state (1-800-CDC-INFO)
health department.
- Call
1-800-232-4636
• -Contact
Visit the
CDC’s
Centers
website
for Disease
at www.cdc.gov/flu
Control and Prevention (CDC):
- Call 1-800-232-4636 (1-800-CDC-INFO)
- Visit CDC’s website at www.cdc.gov/flu
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